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The Charles Darwin Foundation (CDF) has established
a new Department of Institutional Development that is
charged with leadership and other support tasks in de-
veloping the resources essential for the numerous projects
focused on science and conservation in Galápagos, and its
staff will work with the Friends of Galapagos Organiza-
tion in securing worldwide support in this important
effort.  The program seeks to enhance communications
about our programs, improve the visitor information
provided to people visiting the Darwin Research Station
on Santa Cruz Island, facilitate the development of tech-
nical proposals and gift documents for foundations of all
sizes and major donors, and to provide information to
our cooperating Friends of Galapagos Organizations to
facilitate their contacts with past, present and future
supporters.
Support can come in all shapes and sizes.  The Charles
Darwin Foundation and its cooperating Friends of
Galapagos Organizations would be happy to discuss gifts
and (taking the appropriate tax laws into consideration)
trusts, bequests, life insurance assignments, and pooled
income funds—all instruments of deferred giving plans.
There are many opportunities and options for giving to
the CDF:  naming a Research Chair, creating a scholarship
fund, or funding a specific scientific research program for
several years, to mention but a few.
Contact the Institutional Development Representa-
tive directly (pdiaz@fcdarwin.org.ec) or any Friends of
Galapagos Organization for any additional information
on opportunities for giving.
Join CDF’s Involved Family of Supporters.—If you have
visited these unique islands on a tour,  were or still are a
CDF visiting scientist, staff member, volunteer, or Foun-
dation member, you know the value and wonder of the
islands and the value of the scientific and conservation
programs underway in Galapagos.  We invite you to get
involved; let us hear from you and join us by helping
secure the financial resources essential to CDF and
Galápagos National Park Service programs.
This is your opportunity to continue your Galápagos
involvement by supporting the unique wonders of
Galápagos for today and the future.  Through your finan-
cial support, you can be part of the magic…the magic of
these Enchanted Islands of Ecuador.  Your consideration,
time and input are appreciated.
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